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Page 2 
Editorial: Registration, 
Prices, and Policr 
I am going to start off the year with a few random comments 
concerning WPI. 
Registration was an overwhelming success compared to 
other years. If your schedule was correct, it only took about five 
minutes in one location to get registered. I'm sure there were 
minor problems. but these hopefully will be eliminated .in the 
future . C ongratuJations to all those who worked hard m the 
summer to insure a successful registration. 
Have you noticed the percent increase in prices at lht! Snack 
Bar? 
In the coming year Newspeak will print editorials. stories, 
and columns that express certain opinions. Everyone has the 
right to like or dislike; approve or disapprove of what we print. If 
these people would write to us we will print their responses, pro 
or con. Just as we have the right to print our various views, so too 
do you have this right - let us know what's on your mind. Drop 
comments in the campus mail. 
Editorials will be signed by the author unless tw~thirds of 
the editors stgn it , in which case it will be signed "the editors." 
SCP 
GFP 
Does ROTC Belong 
on Campus? 
'l'o thl' f<~ditor. :'>.f'wllp.-ak-
1 n I he August ISSue of WPI 
'«'"~tu•ak. there appeared a 
re-prmt 1 ror the third timel of an 
:mt1 HOT<: art1cle wnllen by a 
pt>rson who i!; no longer a student 
at \\PI 
The f'd1tor's note stated that th• 
i-,-. ut• j, '\II ht•lhf"r IWTC.' d~H'!i in 
111•inl bt•lon~ on the WPI c:ampu!> 
ht.•cause 1t no ser.es very f<:w 
.,tudent.s I agree that this is mdeed 
the mam 1ssue. 
o<'S graduates r all of whom must 
t·ntcr this program through the 
1•nhst<'d ranks. and many who have 
unly a h1gh school education I. 
to~ether witb a small number of 
W1-st P<..nt "raduates'? Now that 
there is no draft. how many college 
~raduates Will enlist ror three 
years m hopes of winning a com-
mission through OCS? Isn' t 1t 
htltler to have an officer corps 
made up prtmarily or the cream of 
WPI Newspeak Tuesday, Sept. 11, 197 
ROTC Debate 
EDITOR'S NOTE : 
The /ollowinl woe reprinted in the epeclal eummer 
Newepeaft tent to Frethmtn !Get eummer. The 
ROTC Department hae fallen l.teue with the article 
and their com mente. a!on1 with the oriJina! etory ore 
printed below. 
Sometime In the next few weeki Newtpeoft will do a 
serle1 of article• on ROTC and lu place on the WPI 
campue. The edltort with to encoura1e •tudente who 
ore lnteretted In ROTC to loolt carefully at both eldet 
before maltin« a /ina! decitlort. 
by Paul Cleary '71 
One can begin the argument against joining ROTC , 
I believe, with the assumption that very few people at 
WPI want to go into the service. 
If an individual really wants to be a soldier, there 
are military academies which provide much finer • 
officers than ROTC . and if anyone is even con-
Mdering the service as a career there is no reason 
why he would start his military li{e in ROTC . 
Now that the draft lottery has given students an 
1dea of whether or not they wiU be called for military 
duty, there as a much less convincing argwnent for 
HOTC oo the grounds that at least when you go in you 
go in as an officer. Why go in as an officer when you 
may not have to go in at all~ And let's race it, the 
reason that most students join ROTC is not love of 
the composite product of our nation's institutions of 
higher teaming with the breadth or educational 
background and social experience that this 
amalgamation produces? 
Do you really want to discourage, or rule out, the 
future participation or Ole graduates of our civilian 
colleges in the making of national military policy, 
wh1ch 10 many cases will affect you - or your 
children - as well as the course or our nation? 
.James!!:. KeMedy 
Colonel. Corps of Engineers 
Professor of Military Science 
cOlUltry, bt1 rather Love of oneself and the fact that 
you do end up in the service, it's a lot easier to 
two years as a lieutenant than as a private. 
The reason often given by people for joining 
• 
IS the money they receive which helps them th'""'~•~:"' 
school At $50 per month for junior and senior 
and $300 for summer camp, this figures out to 
$1500. Figuring that summer camp means 
much the loss of one summer's earning power < 
many college students, close to$1000), the money 
gets from being in ROTC may be as little as $500. 
this the individual gives up about five hours 
time a week. If one spends five hours a week wntrlrh• 
part time for $2 an hour. the monetary 
those two years as a student in ROTC means 
nothing. 
Besides giving up five hours of one's time 
week, one whole summer, two years ln the acti 
military, two years in the active reserve. and 
years in the inactive reserve, one also gives up 
of his personal freedom by joining ROTC. 
question of the length of one's hair is only the 
trival example of this. 
Another argument against ROTC is that 
courses present only one side or issues that are 
one-sided. ROTC courses, for example, may 
with the issue of the Vietnam War bli present 
the Pentagon'.& theory of what Vietnam is. 
discussion periods on the subject may be open, 
the instructor teaches the material in claa you 
bet he won't be opting for immediate withdrawal. 
One college professor at the University 
Massachusetts has stated that ROTC courses are 
merely non-intellectual, they are aniJ-i.JlteiUec::tulll 
Certainly the ROTC classroom is an area 
a"Cademic freedom is often most conspicuous by 
absence. It is an area where classes are guided not. 
much by the principle of freedom of expression as 
principle or material law . 
First. I must make one key 
assumption · That a majority of 
the readers of th1s article believe 
th <~ t u strong national defense is 
the kev to our nation's survival. 
\\ 1thout ~trong Armed l<' orces and 
tht• "'II to use those forces if the 
nt•t•d ur1ses. our survival is 
threaH•nt•d . other nations, 
wecogn121ng our weakness. will 
l'onquer us 
Clearr's Article Questioned Any contributions to 
Newspeak may be 
dropped in Campu 
11ur constttullon clearly spells 
CIUt that means must be provided 
to:- national defense. This IS the 
I oundaUon upon which our military 
urganitation IS built W1thm this 
rn1litary establishment. we must 
ha vl' capable. mformed , and 
e nlightened m11Jtary leaders. 
professionally qualified and 1n tune 
\\ 1th the times. They must be 
representative of America , and 
completely dedicated to the will of 
the people of the United States as 
t>xpressed through the Constitution 
and other written laws of U land 
and the decisions of the duly 
elected political leaders in ac-
cordance with these laws. The 
American militarY. leader must be 
of. by, and for the American 
people The world's history is 
replete with examples of what can 
happen when any of these essential 
tundamental characteristics are 
, _.,king in military leaders. 
h'ithout ROTC , where would our 
nation and its Army find the 
resources to fill its officer 
requirements? In June 1973, West ' 
Point graduated 899 officers. But 
the total Anny requirement for 
fiscal year l!r74 is 5189 new o((icers. 
This deficit can be made up en-
tirely through officer candidate 
schools - and these schools have 
pro'· ided outstanding officers. But 
these orricers, as a group, because 
of their relatively low average 
educational level, do not have the 
potential for future development to 
the highest ranks of leadership t' .at 
the ROTC group has. History 
indicates that reducing the quality 
or the junior officer just results in 
getting more people killed. 
Reducing the quality of senior high 
ranking officer results in getting 
ev"' more people l..iUtd. 
lull you - from the viewpoint of 
the nation-- do we want our entire 
olfk:et COI'lMI made up ()( primarUy 
In lhe special Jo' reshmen ISSUe of 
~t'VIltJtnk 1 August 197:11 . the 
editors repnnted an article from 
the special Freshmt'n 1ssue to the 
dassof74 The article entitled " On 
ltO'IT.. was written by Paul 
neary '71 Although the editors do 
not m any way openly agree w1th 
the author. I reel there has been a 
use or what I would call jour· 
nalis tic license in reprmling an 
article ror mcommg freshmen 
which is full of misinformation 
w1th relation to ROTC today. 
f<'irst. to put the article into a 
proper time frame. it was wntten 
in 1970 shortly after the Cam-
bodian mvasion and the shootings 
at Kent State. I suspect that Mr. 
Cleary's anx1eties with existing 
events of the lime were similar to 
his contemporaries at other 
colleges and universities. Stud~nt.s 
vented m varying degrees, their 
frustrations. anxieties. and in 
some cases their rage on the 
establishment or which the ROTC 
departments were most con-
venient 
Mr. Cleary's first assumption 
that very few people at WPI want 
to go into the service may well be a 
valid one today. He also says that 
those who would be officers could 
be better trained at military 
academies. U this were the case, 
our future officers Corps could 
conceivably evolve Into one of 
narrow attitudes and vision . 
Perhaps this question is a moot 
point as we have yet to develop a 
formula or yardstick which 
identities the best source of 
leaders. Therefore, I would submit 
that we need an officer corps 
representative of our society. 
Given the current military 
procurement structure, this can be 
achieved only through ROTC both 
realistically and economically. 
Mr. Cleary makes a major point 
of accrued monetary return versus 
time spent in ROTC activities. The 
editor of Newspeak does mention 
there have been changes. Cadets 
now receive $2500 for attending one 
s ix week summer camp between 
the JUnior and senior years. at-
tending classes ror 4 hours per 
week for two terms per year. and 
participating in 3 weekends at Fort 
Devens per school year. 
It should be noted that freshmen 
spend only two hours in class a 
week ror two terms along with 
three trainmg weekends However, 
what Mr Cleary or those who 
agree w1th him have f;•iled to 
recogmze. is the acquisllw:a of a 
second possible career concurrent 
with the students' educational 
pursuits. With the suspension or the 
draft. HOTC has become totally 
voluntary to those who see the 
military service as a primary or 
secondary career. 
Jo' inally the article questions the 
inteUectualism of course content 
along with open discussion of 
controversial issues. While I can't 
and won't argue the point or quality 
instruction prior to the present 
staff, I do emphatically state that 
today freedom of expression is not 
only allowed and encouraged, but 
expected The Military Science 
Department conducts frank and 
candid classes without dodging a 
question or controversial issue. It 
is the students' ideas, thoughts and 
expression that stimulate the 
teaming process. Leaders in all 
walks of life. but especially in 
government and business' attest to 
the value of their ROTC 
educational experience. Many who 
would malign the ROTC program 
of instruction are not 
knowledgeable of its content; yet 
express decisive conclusions due to 
their prejudicial perceptions. 
As students who must con-
tinually select from among 
alternatives, I'm sure that your 
choiCes will be made upon facts 
and reason. Such a judiciary exer-
cise by each member of the WPI 
commumty will undoubtedly 
consider many more factors than 
are addressed here. If you make 
such a thorough analysis, I am 
sure that your educational ex-
perience will be furthered. l ask 
that you disdain the easy method of 
lettin~ your decision regarding 
IWTC be guided by emotions and 
preJudice 
Nicholas J . Turchiano 
Major, Infantry 
Asst. Professor of Military Science 
Mail. 
12 noon Deadline 
Sundays per 
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Ellsworth/Fuller; Ellsworth/Fuller; 
. 
New Concept in Student Housing Bad Mistake or Super Rip-off 
t:d ~otf' : T h t> follow lng article 
Ill ••"l'lt' partd b) \\ . J> .I. for gut!>ls 
1urnding th~ Ell s worth / t'ullf'r 
•tdlclllion. Poco Concert 
b\ \\ . T . l .ow thf'r 
. I-: llsv.orth /Fuller. dorms of the future and progresstve school 
hous1ng. IS JUSt about on par w1th the Edsel The tdea ts good deep down 
but from v. here l stand WPI blew 1t. From what I know of E/F they have 
b<>en plagued v.1th poor planmng and/or lack some human c~tderat1on 
Are m' complamts vahd~ 01s~gardmg the fact that many 11f not ali t of 
the E/~~ res1dents agree w 1th me I present my reasons and 1deas to opt>n 
scrutm~ 
n 
I() 
k 
k 
:z 
:h 
D 
n, 
m 
le 
e, 
n, 
•• 
on. 
nd 
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Tht>se two student res1dence 
tenlt'rs represent a new concept in 
student housing Des1gned m the 
5tyle or townhouse apartments. 
the) provide a homelike at-
mosphere for groups of two to 
seven s tudents Sizes of the Living 
un1ts vary with accomodahons for 
two. three, rive or seven people. 
t-:al·h unit has a separate en-
tr•nce Each has Individually 
controlled electric heat A typical 
restdence for five consists of a 
hvtng room . two bedrooms, bath 
and a k1t~hen-dining area complete 
w1th ~tove and refrigerator. 
coolung facilities were included 
pnmarily for weekend meals and 
evenmg snacks with the ex-
pectation that students would 
pftfer to take regular meals at the 
Morgan Halt Dming Room during 
the week. However, they may 
~pare all their own meals if they 
pftfer. Th1s will be a particular 
advantage to students with 
11edical or rehg1ous dietary 
restnct1ons. Foretgn students, too. 
ran prepare familiar dishes in 
1hr1r own kitchens. 
These two centers provide WPI 
great nexibility in housing for 
students. Apartments may be 
1111gned to men or women 
students, undergraduate or 
ar•duate students, married 
lludents, or newly arrtved faculty 
~~embers . First residents after 
September 1 are undergraduates 
With a few graduate students. 
Grounds about the centers are 
lltractively landscaped for out· 
door livmg in good weather. 
'llrbecue areas are located in each 
• •11111u:r. Parking for those residents 
may have cars is also 
provided. 
Granger Contracting Company 
began construction in the Fall of 
1m and completed the contract 
,.,r months ahead of schedule to 
permit students to move in for the 
lf13·74 college year. The centers 
wrre designed by the Worcester 
architectural firm of O.E. Nault 
81 Sons, which also designed 
WPI's Gordon Library. Harrington 
Audttonum and the Stoddard 
ltesadence Center. 
Although the two centers 
rtpresent a great change in 
lludent hous ing with many 
ffatures not available 10 other 
rampus living facilities, their 
des1f(n actually represents an 
I WAS Ill LOVE 
Soci1l Committee Report . 
Poco 
Duke and The Dr 'o·t'S 
Lordly and Dame Agency Commission 
Sound 
s 6,000.00 
500.00 
65000 
750 00 
L1ghts 
Rad1oSpots 
Posters and Tickets 
Worcester Police 
sso.oo 
WPI Secunty and Building Rental 
Refreshments and Other Concert Expenses 
300.00 
225.00 
320.00 
800.00 
1 Stagl~ needs for groups> 
Income 
Student Tickets 
Non-Student Tickets 
50.00 
$10,145.00 
$2,698.00 
3,404.00 
$6,100.00 
TOTAL . S-4,00.00 
Total figures are estimated since some bills are still not submitted. 
(!Conomlcal type of construction. 
The design eliminates the long 
corradors, large entry halls which 
represent common areas that must 
be hghted and heated yet don't 
represent living area. 
Total cost of the two new 
res1dence centers is $2 million. 
This has been provided by two 
major gifts with the balance from 
federal government subsidized 
bank loans to be repaid over 30 
years from rental income. Rental 
rates per student vary from $665 to 
S855 for the college year, depen-
ding on accomodalions. 
The Ellsworth Residence Center 
was made possible by a gift from 
the Ruth H. and Warren A. 
i': llsworth Foundation. The gift 
was announced in June, 1972 by 
Mr. Ellsworth on the occasion of 
the f1ft1eth reunion of the WPI 
Class of 1922 of which he is a 
mcm be r Groundbrea king 
ceremonies were held as a surprise 
cv('nt immediately after the 
reumon luncheon announcement. 
Pnor to his retirement tn 1967, Mr. 
1-:llsw orth was director,, ass1stant 
secre tary and associate treasurer 
or the Massachusetts Protective 
Assoc~allon and Paul Revere Life 
Insurance Company. The late Mrs. 
t-:llsworth also had a WPI heritage. 
Submitted by Social Committee 
ller father. Charles A. Harrington, 
graduated from WPJ in 1895 Her 
uncle. fo' rank C. Harrmgton, is the 
last hving member of the Class of 
1898. Her cousin , Robert D. 
Harrmgton, has been a WPJ 
trustee since 1959. 
The Fuller Residence Center 
was made possible by a gift from 
the George f' . and Sybil H. Fuller 
fo,oundatton. The late Mr. Fuller 
rose from boo«keeper to chairman 
of the board of Wyman-Gordon 
Company. He served for many 
years as a trustee of WPI and as a 
member of the executive com-
mittee. WPI awarded him the 
honorary degree of doctor of 
engineering in 1944. Throughout 
his lifetime. he was a generous 
neighbor. fnend and benefactor or 
WPI. 
lfi,;DICATlONS OF POOR PLANNING 
1 Selection of the • of occupants 
2. 3. 5. 7 rather than 2. 3, 4. ' 6? l 
, 2. T 1me period for construction 
Apts to be finished 8·31·73 and occupied on 9+73. 
3. Cost of Apartments 
Pnced to compete w1th dorms as opposed to pncmg as apartments 
4. Wasted Space- under st.ai rs t tn S man l . 
5. One large 1? 1 room to house 2 & 3 people Cor S 190 and 1265. respec· 
lively 
PERSONAL GRIPES 
1 ·The ·Housing Agreement' hsts no responsibilities on the part of the 
school towner >. 
2. T immg of the construction side effects. Poor workmanship t pamt jobs. 
stove 1nstallahon! sl l - No furniture t barely had beds. now partially 
furnished I. 
3. No full length mirror. 
4 High rent not including utilities. 
5. No facilities for bicycles. 
6. As of yet there seems to be no real storage space. 
7. Walls seem less adaptable for posters/ pictures. 
8. No light bulbs in lamps 
9. No bullettn board. 
To sum 1l up, the school says that Ellsworth/Fuller are apartments 
yet by their actions they consider E/ F dorms as far as rent, respon-
sibilit ies. maintenance and to some extent furmshings <a desk for each 
occupant> 1 would like the people in charge to decide some viable policies 
with our help. I have some recommendations : 
1 The School should list its responsibilities to the occupants or E/ F . 
2. The School should publish the finances or E / F < to justify renO . 
3. E/ F are furnished apartments by description, therefore I would like a 
refund or credit on the rent for the time the apartments were not 
completely furnished. • 
W. T . Lowther 
P. S. 
While I was writing this article, the kitchen faucet feU off and some 
paint chipped in tbe kitchen. 
ELLSWORTH-FULLER RATES FOR 9 MONTH OCCUPANCY 
Per . I MOl. 
M•n I Mo. 
Per 
Apt. 
9MOI. 
I Mo. 
$1,710. 
$100. 
$2,400. 
$265. 
$3,575. 
$397. 
There will be a 
••• 585. 
1501. 
SICIIL Cll.lnEE 
IEETIII 
7:30 
in the 
Willi A GIBIIAMED CAtHY. 
Also constructed, during the past 
year was an addition to Morgan 
Hall connetting 1t to Dantels Hall 
to provide a 50 percentmcrease in 
dining hall capacity. After major 
dmmg hall renovations expected to 
hedonr.durmg the summer of 1974. 
th1s area will also include snack 
har faci lities While the addition 
was b<'mg b• .It renovations were 
illso made on the first floor of 
Oanieb llall which is connected to 
l'xpand the col'• ge bookstore, 
pro,1de student recr'""'1onal 
areas , offices for Jdent 
orgamzat1ons and lhe campus post 
orf1ce Each WPI student now has 
h1s ov. n mailbox for the rirst lime. 
Total cost of the Morgan addition 
ilnd Uuntels renovation came to 
ubout a half million dollars. 
Simultaneously with the con-
struction or the WPI residence 
centers. the Worcester 
Hedevelopment Author .. y has been 
reconstructmg Institute Road as 
part of the overall Elm Park Area 
Redevelopment Project. This has 
invol\'ed acquiring land from the 
WPI campus between Boynton and 
West Streets to minimize the curve 
10 the road a nd lowenng the 
highest point on Institute Hoad 10 
the ar('a of the WPI res1dence by 12 
leel. This work has tncluded 
relocation of sewer and water 
hnes, ~as lines. elettrical and 
tel('phone cables . Work on the 
utih s 1s now JUst about complete 
and work 1S proceeding on curb-
stone laytng and renewmg the 
street ~>urface, beginning at the 
Worcester Aud1torium The road 
surlace should be completed by 
this wmter. pulling an end to lhe 
dust and mud created by thts work. 
u•r•rJ Se•l•ar 
••••• 
IID''•Ha. 
Every year 8.000 American 
pt.-uple between the ages of 15 and 
25 are k•ltcd m alcohol rela1cd 
crashe; That's ~than COO' 'let. 
More than drugs. More than wci<k. 
~ than canc:er. 
Tllt people on this page are 
noc rt"'ll But what ha~ned to thtm 
11 very real 
Tllt automobile erath lithe 
•. .~mber one cause of death of people 
your a~e. And the ironic thmg 11 
that the drunk dnvers responsible 
£or k111ingyoung people are meet 
The 
Bike Shop 
235 LINCOLN ST. 
755-1691 I CHi 9-5, Sat. 
Anyone interested in 
working at concerts, the 
coffee house, or plan-
ning social functions is 
urged to attend . 
~~~ was lllbt summer. and I 
was 18 Cathy was 18 too. It wu 
the happ1cst SU!Ml('r o£ my hfe. I 
had OC"Ver been that happy bdore. 
• often other young people. September Speeials 
Food 
Co•mlttee 
Meetlag I havm't ~that happy Sin« And I know I'll ntVer bt t~ .. ·t 
happy a~tain . It was wann and 
btauttful and so \lie lx1Ughl 8 rew 
bottles of wine and drove to th~ 
country to celebrate the n.ght. We 
dranlo.: the wine and looked at the 
&tars and held each othc.r and 
laugh<'d It must ha\C~ bctn the r.tars 
nd thr \111ll<'. and the \\lnll "1nd. 
~otxx., dsc wa on the r d I he 
top "'&!; down. and "'e were stngiOll 
1111<ll d1dn't even sec the tree until 
I h11 it." 
r------------------ · ---, 
: DRLJ:'\to; DRJ\: ER. DEPT y• 
1 BQX 19611 
I \~ASIII'II(,IO~. DC. 20013 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I don '1 •1H11 10 ad lulltd lind I don't 
wal'l 10 koi!AI')OIW Tdlmr '- I can 
hflp • Youths Ho~ay Safety 
Adv•IOI')I Comnutt«. 
Stat~--~~~ 
L-----------------------
" .... ".,,.,.,..~--
...... ...._.. ........ , .......... """"........., ... 
.. 
JEUNET 610: Mafac, Si~plex, Q.R. hubs, liretime frame. 
Was Sl30, Now $109.95 
JEUNET 630: Reynolds 531 d .b. frame, Mafac, Simplex, 
Q .R . hubs, alloy cranks. Was $240, Now St99.95 
All our men's 10 and 3-speflls now marked down 
i\IICIIEI.IN 50 TIRJ<;s $3.80 ea. 
Pr~s.-nl vour student 1.0. for 10 per C('nt discount on all 
parts and accessories ! except special >. 
Wednesday 
Afternoon 
4:00 
in Cafeteria 
Po e 4 
by Duhtlhs 
AI always, concerts attract crowds of mixed 
fancfes to WPI, especially the first one of the year. 
Poco came to Harrington last Tuesday and left 
behind mixed emotions to many. myself Included. 
One thing that didn't help was that walt out in the heat 
( but that's okay, Social Committee) ; that two-hour 
span consumed m01t of the refreshment brought for 
the concert's enjoyment. 
Starting off with Duke and the Drivers seemed 
appropriate - the crowd wasn't capacity, yet even 
with advene conditions people showed psyche for 
this up and coming band. A Highland Street J. Geils 
perhaps, yet these guys are tearing t.p Boston's night 
clubs in their own special way. They only have one 
tape out, which WICN plays regularly. Even in 
pel'100 J thouCht they were tight, yet they lack a lead 
)layer. With definite possiblllties (refinement, I.e., a 
better sound system) • I hope to hear more from these 
guys as time goes on. 
The main attractioo, now eagerly awaited for, 
didn't blow Harrington's roof off, yet was supported 
WPI Newspeak 
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fantas~ically by the front few sections. Trying to be 
objective, I listened to song and audience response to 
Poco, receiving mixed emotions. Their music 
( shades of Buffalo Springfield) seemed very unique 
amidst today's other sounds, and was appealing. 
They played loud enough to be heard, yet harmony 
was distinguishable above the clapping. I personally 
enjoyed the pedal steel guitar work. <I couldn't see 
him but he was unmistakably there; once in a while 
the "bear" growled with that country twang! > 
As the evening ended, the call for an encore might 
not have been too cool- being the last stop on a road 
trip warrants Infinite sleep afterwards, but Furay 
and Company managed to come back with a ball· 
resounding crowd pleaser to send everyone down to 
the Boynton <Christ, that heat was rude! ) and start 
thinking about tomorrow's classes. 
WPI Social Committee< you too, Dave!>, 1 won't 
stick my neck out and say It was great, yet all in all, It 
definitely was a good evening's music and as far as 
this article goes, one may take it .. .for what It's 
worth .... 
"Bananas" and other Fruits by Bruce D'Ambrosio and Len Goldberg 
Bananas, written, directed and 
starring Woody Allen. was the first 
movie presented by the Social 
Committee. Freshmen Orien-
tation, and Lens and Light. What 
little plot there is concerns Woody 
Allen trying to impress a former 
g1rlfriend ( Louise Lassiter> by 
overthrowing the dictatorship of 
San Marcos. He does succeed after 
becoming a national folk hero, 
entitling him to Howard Cosell's 
description of the consumation of 
his marriage on Wide World of 
Sports. 
with our views and although 
reasonable dissent is encouraged, 
he has dissented much more than 
he should . . . ·• 
Woody Allen, in all his movies, 
takes cuts.at everything, and ends 
up on nobody's side. He has no 
political or religious viewpoint and 
this takes away frol1\ the satire 
When Allen plays the inept and 
insecure man, he ends up where he 
started from, and the scene ends 
without him having resolved the 
conflict. There are also scenes in 
the movie which did not enhance 
anything, such as the eating scene 
between him and the g1rl guerilla. 
However, Bananas was an en-
JOyable movie, and an entertairung 
one despite its fauJts, and a good 
movie to start off the year. 
The Sorrow and The Pity •••• -
c Cinametechl A film worth 
seeing if you can sit sUU for four 
and one-half hours . Won 
National Society of Film Critics 
Special Award " for a film of 
extraordinary public interest · 
and distinction" by unanimous 
vote. 
The Last Picture Show •••• -
r Growing Up in America) First 
or Bogdanovich's two black and 
white biggies. c The other is 
Paper Moon>. Great study of 
growing up bored. 
It definitely looks like a good 
year for movies at W.P.I. 
li oin' Pocoin 
by Gerald Foretater 
What a warm welcome to the WPI Comm 
Watching a "chadalac" cross over the stage for close to 
hour. Danny and the Drivers really stopped tile 
dead! Just a slight bit of embarrassment on the part 
those who really like to listen to music. . 
That wasn't the whole show (thank Him) because 
group called Poco gave everyone his money's worth. 
deed the Poco set was strange. Going into the old 
we know so well and jiving with some new ones from 
album which was just released. 
It's too bad I can't tell you anymore about the 
as far as an interview that is. 
Poco's dressing room looked and sounded more like 
Shakespeare tragedy than a pop salon. All the group 
even the groupies looked like T.V. characters from ' 
Mother The Car" (whatever that shines like). sm'WllrluAI~ 
they're not, that's in appearance and performance. 
then again that's where they think they attain AtAIMnlm 
The total of the band gave personal impressions of 
nonchalant rudeness to everyone that met them and 
those who did not care to (like the security personnel) . 
All in all, the musical flmdidity was provoking en~)Uilll 
to sleep through, just as did my friend dW'ing the seoDnCI 
half of the Poco act. 
Just as all is not wasted and all is not spent, some 
recover while others will repent. 
When Woody Allen is not con-
tributtn& to the development or the 
plot he has some very funny 
moments, and some biting satires. 
lo'or, example, the scene where 
Allen tries to buy a dirty magazine, 
and ends up buying Time, 
Newsweek, and a few others with 
his copy of Orgasm However, 
being a typical loser, Orgasm is the 
book that the clerk does not know 
the price to, and so Allen's cover is 
blown. Another satirical scene is in 
the courtroom where U a criminal 
confesses to the wrong jury and 
Judge in the typical Perry Mason 
style; 2.1 the jury passes a joint 
around: and 3.1 a Miss America 
answt!rs a lawyer':s question In the 
typical Miss America fashion, 1.e. 
" I think the defendant is guilty 
because h1s v1ews do not agree 
Speaking of which Len Goldberg 
has some Interesting comments on 
some movies that have been and 
will be shown here. 1'o wit: 
CILEIIII 1113-14 
Casablanca ••• - worth the 
.playing again, 
Motorcycle Gang • - ( coffehouse) 
Gang war bore. 
W.C. fo'1elds and Laurel and Hardy 
• • c l.F.C.l Fine for Fields 
fans, otherwise it wasn't a fit 
night out for man nor beast. 
and coming up: 
September • 
Enrollment Day, Term A 
Septembers 
First Day of Classes, Term A 
October 23 
Last Day of Classes, Term A 
October 24·30 
Fall Recess, Available for 
Examinations 
Competency 
October 31 
First Day of Claues, Term B 
November 21 . 25 
Thanksgiving Recess 
December 21 
Last Day of Classes, Term B 
Dec. 22 • Jan. 6 
Christmas Recess 
January 7·11 
lntersesslon Session A 
8 
c 
D 
January 7 • 9 
10 · 11 
1 .. • IS 
16 . 18 
A non-qut.lifying project 
Ns been started by Robert 
Schildt with Dr. C~rk, L. 
S. Dept. on railroad 
passenger train safety, 
initially involving a 
mockup of the end door 
area of a car and 
development of an alrbag 
safety closure to be 
triggered on accidental car 
separation. We'd enjoy 
Nving others join us, on 
this aspect or on broader 
•asDttcfs of train safety. 
See Dr. Clark In 
S.lisbury ( L.S. Dept.) 
j 
MIJ. .,. January 21 ·28 Winter Recess, Available for Competency E Kam I nations ..................................... w. 
II Lilli 
lEW I 
FEITIIES 
REIIEWS 
Excellent Fringe Benefits Available. 
........... , ••• • 111. 
January 29 
First Day of Classes, T&rm C 
February 20, 26 
Student Academic Planning Days 
March 20 
Last Day of Classes, Term C 
March 21 • April 2 
Spring Recess 
March 27 • April 2 
Available for Competency Examinations 
April 3 
F erst Dey of Classes, Term D 
April 2• 
Project Planning Dey 
Mey 22 
L ast Day of Classes, Term D 
Mey 27 
Memorial Day Holiday 
June 1 
Graduation 
June l 7 
Available for Competency Exammetlons 
June 17 , 
Enrollment Dey, Term E 
June 18 
Forst Day of Cl;~ssu, Term E 
July • 
Independence Day Holiday 
August 2 
L est Dey of Classes, Term E r 
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SUMMER IQP SEMINAR HELD 
On July 19, a half-day aeminar for the faculty waa held In the 
Gordon Library Seminar Room. Ita goal waa to clarify the role and 
ttructure of the Interactive Qualifying Project at WPI. More 
tpec(flcally, the ditc&Utlon was aimed to review the concept of the 
IQP relative to new developmentlln government and ind~atry, to 
111/orm the participants about what hae aLready happened In the 
IQP area at WPl, and to broaden the bate of contribution to the 
definition of the future direction of Interactive worlt. 
Short tpeechet by Pretldent Hazzard and Dean Grogan opened 
!he aemlnar. They tpolte of the lntente lntereat ahown by outside 
educator• in the IQP concept and the need for Ita atrong aupport aa 
an Integral part of the Plan. They were followed by Dr. Walter A. 
Hahn, Prt~ident of the International Society of Technological 
Alletament. Dr. Hahn df.acu11ed the growth and methodology of 
technological a.,e.,ment, which attempta to gauge the Impact of 
new technology on aociety. A panel dfacutalon and queatlon and 
an1wer period rounded out the aemlnar. 
WPI Newspeak 
/'Tion't call me a 
C hrlstian." she sur-
prisingly insisted. "I am a 
follower of Jesus Christ." 
Things are pretty bad 
when even Christians don't 
like to be called 
"Christians," but she had a 
point. The word has been 
misused. "Christian" isn't 
a bad word, historically 
meaning "a follower of 
Christ." But the word has 
been given so many 
meanings it has come to 
mean nothing. 
)ugh 
!ODd 
OPERATION RECYCLE AT WPI 
At some time in the near future, the people of this earth must come to 
with three problems if they are to survive: population, resources, 
The tragedy is that so 
many people who call 
themselves Christians do 
not mean the same thing the 
early Christians did. Where 
the Gospel message is 
supposed to give meaning to 
life, many limes we give 
our own meanings to the 
Gospel. 
PVLIULtun. Solution of the first problem will require - very soon - a 
..... .,.... .. of planning and cooperation between all peoples. Con-
_,.a ...... of resources and control of pollution will also benefit by such 
but perhaps ooe advantage is the fact that even very local efforts 
serve as a model to encourage other programs. Also, it has become 
-•ren[ that both problems have a common solution in many cases: 
reclamation, and reuse. 
uu::o.nw,euL or successful recycling programs throughout the 
"' ... . ......... J contribute substantially to conservation of resources 
N>l11""''n" of pollution. However, instituting such a program Is often 
and frustrating. It is not sufficient to simply collect paper or 
although this is often difficult after enthusiasm wears thin. A 
must be found to reclaim and reuse the materials. A market 
be [ound or made, and some method must be foutld so that the 
med materials can compete with virgin materials. The logistics of 
the materials and conveying them to the reclamation site must 
""'"'"''
1
"'"ted. Finally - and this may be most difficult - a method 
be found to induce a large fraction of the population to participate 
indefinite period or time. 
does not currently have a wide-spread recycling program. It 
Establishment of a program to recycle any material paper, cans, 
computer cards, etc. - would proVide a wide ranging experience 
students. 
of involvement include: 
lion of a material to recycle, 
a company to accept the material, 
collection facilities, 
wide-spread, continued student participation, 
IIMiot:b:luiJS the economics of the program, 
the school administration to purchase recycled com-
unicating the results to Consortium schools or city officials, 
Expanding the program to include other materials. 
As noted previously, it would offer techno)ogical, economic, social 
political interaction, with members of the WPI community, 
industry, and perhaps city officials. Students interested in projects 
area should contact: 
T. Kohler 
120, Ext. 372 
For some people 
Christian commitment is 
merely socio-political. A 
Christian is any person who 
responds to Christ's call to 
"feed my sheep," to fight 
oppression, to be concerned 
for lhe ills of fractured 
humanity. A Christian is an 
activist. 
For some, following 
Chrisl is merely following 
his teaching and ethics. 
Jesus, for them, need not be 
divine; he is just a great 
teacher. All that matters is 
for Christians to be moral, 
and to love each other. 
VOLLEYBALL 
1113 
The Athletic Department will 
accept entries by fraternities, 
dormitories, or from other 
independent organizations for 
the Fall Volleyball Tour-
nament. 
~r_,._ .. ._~~~~~~=-~~MO~~~~~~~~ 
nd 
DEADLINE : Rosters and 
deposits (20 dollars) are due In 
the Athletic Office no later 
than 4:00 p.m., Thursday, 
September 13. S20 - deposits 
- are refundable In full If 
schedule and officiating 
assignments ;are complfltely 
fulfilled. lilg 
be 
:ilr 
oy 
on 
ler 
in 
Interested in Politics? MEETING: Each team must 
have a represen1atlve at the 
Schedule Meeting at 4:15p.m., 
.Thursday, September 13. 
Meeting will be concluded by 
Coach Herrion In the Con-
ference Room - Alumni 
Gymnasium. 
MAJOR PROJECTS 
INTERACTIVE PROJECTS 
OTHER PROJECTS 
(Term C-74- A-74) 
We are still in the idea 
stage. Need interested, 
talented people in MG, 
CS, EC, BU, H& T, etc. 
Two congressional 
candidates wish to 
participate in possible 
Proiects, opportunities 
for many more. Chance 
to spend next summer 
on Cape Cod! 
ant to know more? 
Contact: 
.... , ••.•. 
I••••J liter••••• 
With 
,., F••••••• "1 . .1." 
from 
2 - I p .m. 
Jack Matte 
755-7591 
SA 302 
Box 2326 43 PLEASANT ST. MIO. TOWN WORCESTER 
Some people see following, 
Christ as a matter of being 
religious - going to church 
each Sunday. reading the 
Bible, praying a lot, 
evangelizing the neigh-
borhood, and giving money 
to the church. The person 
who does most is most 
spiritual. 
Some are Christians 
simply because they 
''always have been.'' There 
Christianity was inherited 
like some kind of genetic 
trait. Still others, of course, 
are Christians simply for 
convenience - not to 
follow Christ but to use him 
selfishly. 
The institutional church 
has its share of those who 
only inhabit pews through 
inheritance or greed. But 
just being in church doesn't 
make them Christians. The 
problem, however, with the 
activist, religious, or 
ethical 14Christian" is that 
their definitions, the Bible 
shows, do not adequately 
capture the essence and 
depth of true Christian 
commitment. 
A Christian should 
definitely have a concern 
for social problems. cccease 
to do evil," Isaiah says, 
·'learn to do good; seek 
l"'age :> 
J , correct oppressiOn . 
'' But a Christian is 
socially concerned ; his 
concern does not make him 
a Christian. 
A Christian does read his 
Bible, pray, and worship 
God in ways most ap-
propriate to him. But he 
worships because he is a 
Christian; his worship does 
not make him a Christian. 
A Christian follows the 
moral and ethical teachings 
of Jesus, but becquse he is a 
Christian- not to become 
one. 
A Christian, the Bible 
teachers , is actually 
someone who believes in 
and loves God enough want 
a personal relationship with 
Him through Jesus Christ. 
Because Christians love 
Jesus, they obey him and 
worship God. Because 
Jesus loved men, 
Christians are socially 
active. 
But Christians do not 
worship actions, only the 
Person who makes such 
actions worthwhile 
whatever name they call 
themselves. 
WPI's Christian Bible 
Fellowship meets every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Janet Earle Room in 
Alden. Everyone welcome. 
<Taken from "The 
Branch," article by Ken 
Ripley. Used by per-
mission. 
Submitted by S. Draper 
Scott Wilson 
So starts a new year at WPI, so starts a new year for this column. 
This column's purpose is to create a vehicle for expression of ideas from 
a conservative point of view It will take on several forms: sometimes I 
will write, sometimes l will have some piece of writing by someone else. 
Replies to this column are welcome. Anyone who wishes to communicate 
with me can dosotbroughbox2250 in Daniels Hall. 
What is a conservative? He is a person who feels that there ia 
something right with America and its traditions. He is referred to aa a 
traditionalist. A Jtood way to describe the other main branch, the 
Libertarian < lib'ar'ter'ean>, is as "a person who sees a man as an in-
dividual having merit in himself, who does not exist so that he can hurt 
society or other people, but who is not society's sacrificial victim in any 
way, shape or form." Conservatism is a diverse movement and I have 
only begun to describe it. As the year progresses you will find more about 
the movement and how some of ita members view different issues. 
U you want to find out more about conservatism and meet members 
of ranks, there is a society on campus. Watch for the first meeting or the 
Tech Conservative Society <TCS> in next week's paper. 
Co1aortlu• l11lth St1dlea l~ttion 
What Is the Option? 
The Option consists of three things : 
1 a variety of health studies courses available to you through "no 
charge cross registration" at Consortium Institutions; 
2. Internships and field protects arranged by lhe Consortium office; 
3 a system of faculty advisors ready to discuss study plans, graduate 
school, and jobs. 
The Option helps you to enrich your malor or minor through elective 
studies focused on the organization, financing and delivery of heallh 
care. Through the Option, you can design a flexible program of studies 
which fits your study and career interests 
Some Health Study Course Examples 
Health and Disease (Becker Junior College) 
Medical Sociology (Worcester State College) 
Medical Economics (Worcester Polytechnic Institute) 
Health Administration (Becker Junior College) 
Medical Ethics (HolY Cross College) 
Health Facilities Management (Worcester State College) 
Health Systems in America (Worcester State College) 
Social and Rehabilitation Services (Assumption College) 
Health Education (Worcester Stale COllege) 
For further information contact vour camous advisor, Dr John 
O' Connor or Dr. Robert Burmeister, Coordinator, Consortium Health 
Studies Option, Worcester Slate College, Telephone 756-5121, e~et 3.48. 
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Tues., Sept. 11 
WPI Women's Club: Janet Earle Room at 9:30 a.m.-12: 00 
noon. 
Tuesday, Sept. 
Worcc ll'r Pol) technic In Utul~ 
lnt~rrrattrnil~ (' ouncll 
.. 
Coriter 
Rush 
Selected film shorts: at Holy Cross in Hogan 519, 2-6 p.m. 
Wed., Sept. 12 
Selected film shorts: Hogan 519, Holy Cross, 11:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. 
Thurs., Sept. 13 
Tech Old Timers: Morgan private dining room at 10:00 
a.m. 
Christian Bible Fellowship: Janet Earle Room, 7: 3o-9: 00 
p.m. 
Play: "All My Sons"- Holy Cross, Fenwick Theatre at 8 
p.m. Admission: $1.00. 
Musical: "Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living in 
Paris" Holy Cross Fieldhouse at 8 pm. Admission : 
$1.00. 
New Foreign Student Dinner: International Center of 
Worcester, 10 Institute Road, 6 p.m. . 
Creative Jewish Services: Religious Center, 19 Schussler 
Rd. 7 p.m ... Friday the Thirteenth" Coffeehouse 9:00 
p.m.-12 midnight. 
Interfraternity Council education 
program started 'Sunday night. The three 
days of discussion included, "What is a 
Fraternity?", "Why join a Fraternity" 
and a brief explanation of what is to come. 
Now we are about to start the second 
phase of our Fraternity Education 
Program, open houses. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday all of the houses will 
be open. The open houses will run aU day. 
A shuttle service will run from the Library 
parking lot to the Massachusetts Ave. 
area. It is most important to see the houses 
now. It's a time to meet brothers and see 
their houses. We do urge that you see all of 
the houses, although there 
requirement. Part of education is ,.11,,,. ... na 
and making friends. This is an ..-A.~cu­
time to meet upperclassmen as well 
other freshmen. We hope that you 
take advantage of this opportunity. 
An IFC information office bas been 
up In Daniels first fioor. This office 
have general information as weU 
specific information on some houses. 
calendar will be posted showing 
general rush functions offered by 
houses. If you have any questions, --·--·•~"'" 
and see us, we'll try to answer them. u.••·--·-· 
hours wiU be from noon to midnight. 
Sun., Sept. 16 
Movie: "Play Misty for Me", Alden at 8:00p.m. . 
le1, .l~ok, Mon., Sept. 17 · 
Spectrum: Jean Shepherd, humorist and author. Alden 
Music Room at 8 p.m. Fltz Movie: "The Gold Rush": Holy Cross, Hogan 519, 3:30 
and 8 o.m. 
Styx and St~nes 
&ardenin1 of the Arteries 
Aren't you disappointed? There after all that 
brouhaha last spring about a pedestrian campus you 
come back to find bulldozers wandering listlessly in 
their mudpies at the root or the hill and not a single 
new tree or flower or bird to be seen. Murderous 
motorists still streak up West Street in search of slow· 
footed streetcrossers. You might well ask, what bas 
happened to the dream ol the greening of WPI? 
WeU, the dream is lied up in the City Councll, an 
august body understandably reluctant to surrender a 
city street and waiting for a bigger bribe to be of· 
Cered. But while the propc)sal remains in Umbo, it's 
time to take a closer look at the whole idea o( closing 
off West Street and the implications it carries. 
The first thing to be pointed out is that the 
greening of West Street would not be an unalloyed 
plus to the campus. There are strings attacned 
brought about by two fundamental laws of Nature. 
One is the law or Conservation of Asphalt, which 
states that 1f you tear up the blacktop in one place, it 
reappears somewhere else. The second law, even 
more dark and frightening , is the law of Black En-
tropy. The total amount of pavement in the Universe 
either increases or, at best, remains the same. 
Obv1ously these things are important. By clumsily 
tmkenng w1th the blacktop balance, we will have 
unleashed a ventable Johnny Parkmglotseed. By the 
t1me the first lilac blooms on West Street there will be 
asphalt blooming all around us. The immtnent paving 
over of the H1ggms Estate 1s only the first step. What 
"111 follow IS too horrible to contemplate. 
But let's contemplate it anyway. Having taken over 
West Street , the Boynton land barons will turn their 
WATCH 
II EXT 
WEEK 
attention to Park Avenue. Thousands of civils will be 
summoned to count the cars and will dutifully report 
that tbe flow of traffic is enormous and apt to result in 
countless accidents. Park Avenue also cuts us off 
from the President's hOlllte and the new tennis courts 
doesn't it? Closing it ore and shrubbing it up will sav~ 
many lives and heal an unsightly breach in the 
campus. 
~dafter Park Avenue Is plugged up with petunias, 
Sahsbury and Highland will topple like tar dominoes 
The endpoint of the administration's reasoning Is 
clear: Street by street, avenue by avenue, WPI will 
take over the city. The citizens will love it· after all 
we have a good name. " Look at those lov~ly shru~ 
they're planting in those ugly old streets! " they will 
exclaim, while actually the burgeoning n~twork of 
interconnected parking lots and driveways will be 
more extensjve than the streets they supplanted. The 
end will be a maze of new streets and roads, all under 
the gray and maroon nag or WPJ. When a certain 
point is reached, all that will remain is Cor the ad· 
ministration to claim the rest of the city by eminent 
domain. 
Awesome, isn 't 1t? Let us pray that West Street 
stays ungreened. 
Rolling With Deb 
High! I'm Miss Deb, and as often 
as I can come down I' ll be putting 
down some things for you here in 
the Tech News (The stripes may 
have changed, but Its still the T~ch 
News to me - dig?> 
If you haven't gussed what we're 
about by now, I guess I'd better say 
it. We're about the illegal sub-
stances that the pipes, papers, 
s traws and spoons down at Sun· 
flower aren't made for, and that is 
dope. All you dopers out there now 
have a place to get your verbal 
rocks off. If you've got anything to 
say clike how you saw Heaven last 
time you got dusted but it was only 
the cagebaiJ game> or anything to 
ask c like can they bust you for 
sniffing Carbona> do it, and we'll 
print it here. Either somebody 
Send rour 
tllllflons to 
II II 
··~ 
around here knows the answer, 
we'll all get good and ruined 
make up a good one - O.K.? 
By the way, if you've got a 
in N.Y. State, be careful next 
you go to see her. They just "'"~owe 
a super tough law with 
penalties, and no parole. It's 
too bad for possession of a 
two, but for anything 
really screw you <like, 15 
So go clean if you thumb (or c_,jiiSE~ 
everything you have in your ~~~rn'"" 
so's you can dump it at the 
s1gn of a cop>, and don't 
anything weird c like speed> if 
drive. 
Well, a whole party just 
in the door, so ... 
Love all w .. ••-·-.., 
lEW SPEll 
•••fl•l 
for ••r••• 
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ataH 
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WPI· Campus Code 
To balance rights and responsibilities within the 
'PI Community, we. its members ( faculty, 
dents, administrators. staff, and guests > sub-
ribe to the foUowmg general goals : 
A 
1. Misrepresenting the work of another as one's 
own or a iding in such misrepresentation constitutes 
plagiarism. 
ENGRAVING MACHINES 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
LOA_N AT 
A. We des1re to protect the integrity and benefits 
individual academic achievement, for these are 
tal to the academic life and institutional excellence 
a coUege. 
B We desire that no WPI Community member 
II be subjected to improper duress, deprivation, or 
2. The perm1ssion of all instructors involved must 
be obtamed before substantially the same piece of 
work is submitted for credit in more than one course. 
3 Students are Cree to take reasoned exception to 
the data or views offered in any course of study and to 
reserve judgment about matters of opinion, but they 
are responsible for learning the content or any course 
of study for which they are enrolled. 
..1 
CAMPUS SECURITY 
mmution of their persons, their property, their 
Headquarters 
· nity, or that peace of mind reasonably necessary 
the pursuit of learning and personal growth. 4. Students are protected against prejudiced or 
capricious academic evaluation. Al the same time, 
they are responsible for maintaining the standards of 
academic performance established for each course in 
which they are enrolled. 
- Electric engravers can be checked out for a 4-hour 
period. 
C. We desire that the goals of WPI, its property, 
its educational process be neither infringed upon 
hindered. 
- There is a one dollar service charge. 
D. We desire lo prevent the spread o! behavior and 
ctices, which alone and in themselves may appear 
rable, but which, when widespread or repeated 
y threaten to undermine th& morale, trtist and 
s. An instructor is responsible for clearly stating 
the standards which will prevail in each cotlrse be 
teaches. 
- When the engraver is returned individuals will receive 
one £ree decal to identify their room as part of Operation 
Identification. 
faith necessary in an academic community. 
E. We desire to guarantee campus privacy without 
tuary and individual rights and privileges 
·thout license. 
B. Seriously impairing the weJJ-being of anoUter 
community member without due process by acts such 
as assault, theft, damage, threat, injury, possession 
or use of firearms or explosives, fraud, blackmail, 
unfair discrimination, slander, and invasion of 
privacy renders one liable for judgment. 
LibrarJ to Exhibit Paintincs 
To achieve these goals the WPI Community 
ribes to certain constraints upon individual 
vior. Without infringing upon any of the basic 
ts and freedoms guaranteed within the general 
erican society, the WPI Community recognizes 
t membership in this particular academic com· 
ity is freely sought and freely granted by and to 
members, and that within this membership group 
in specific behaviors that may be accepted by 
IOCiety in general cannot be accepted within an 
~Ctdemic community without hindering the explicit 
pis of that academic community. 
The WPI Code is guided by the spirit of these 
, and any person who is accused of violating this 
ode is guara nteed due process by the Constitution of 
1e WPI Campus Judicial System. 
Members of the WPI Community are expected to 
common sense and good judgment in resolving all 
lems. While the Campus Hearing Board is 
available to hear all grievances, it is hoped that the 
· ling procedures in the community will be used 
t in attempting to resolve these problems. 
.__.rNever, any member of the community who feels 
fniiiii1M18ed can bring his case to the Campus Hearing 
rd. 
Some examples of situations relating to these 
eraJ goals are listed below: 
The phrase "renders one liable for judgment" is 
below to Indicate accountability to the ap-
haillniP•riate judicial body established under the Con· 
tution of the WPI Campus Judicial System. 
c. 
l. Misappropriation of personal or WPI Com· 
munity property, unreasonably depriving someone of 
proper U$e of WPI property, abuse, damage or 
destruction of such property, or negligence con-
tributing to these offenses, including negligence that 
could reasonably contribute to these offenses, ren-
ders one liable for judgment. 
2. Disruption of the academic process, or 
disruptively infringing upon the consequences and 
prerogatives or that process renders one )jabJe for 
judgment. 
D. Unauthorized entrance, possession of keys, and 
attendance or repeated commission of offenses such 
as will!ul neglect of proper requests, lying, broken 
promises, failure to present proper identification, 
and harassment renders one liable for judgment. 
E. Ethical reasons as well as the spirit of legal 
double-jeopardy limitations cause the WPI Com· 
munity to refrain from trying potential disciplinary 
cases that involve hearing evidence on alleged WPI 
Community offenses that could also be alleged 
criminal or civil violations and might better be tried 
in the court system of the larger society. No member 
of the WPI Community may claim the WPI Com· 
ml!_nity as a sanctuary from prosecution under local, 
state, or federal law. Cases may be brought to the 
Campus Hearing Board only for violations of the WPI 
Campus Code. 
'1' he Veorge C . Gordon Library 
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
announces the opening of the 
exhibition SPANISH TYPES: 
Painting~ by Luis One ins. Here is a 
gem of a collection of sixteen 
paintings by a Spanish artist little 
known in the United States. Oncins 
was born in Lerida, Spain in ·1913. 
He studied drawing in various 
Barcelona Academies and was· a 
painting student of Alemany. 
Master painter, Alemany. en-
couraged Oncins to develop his 
own style and this he did suc· 
cessfully combining his im· 
presslonistic and expressionistic 
discoveries with his background of 
classic Iberian painting. Luis 
Oncms painted for many years, in 
pr ivate and only personal friends 
were privileged to see his work. 
Then one great day he decided to 
hold a one-man show in Madrid. 
This was in 1965 and his work was 
hailed by critics. One wrote, "This 
painting is tremendously rooted in 
the earth. It has a deep Iberian 
resonance, abrupt and po~rful, 
with monumental ambitions. The 
plastic concept of Luis Oncins goes 
beyond the strict limits of easel-
painting, it needs, it cries out for 
vast wall surfaces .. " In 1968 
another exhibition was held In 
Barcelona with similar success. It 
is interesting to learn that in the 
Royal Artistic Circle of Barcelona, 
Oncins received the silver medal in 
the same ceremony in which the 
only gold medal was awarded to 
Pablo Picasso. Unfortunately Luis 
One ins died a few months ago from 
a heart attack, just as he was 
beginning to receive international 
recognition. 
"Spanish Types" includes 
women praying in the streets, a 
dancer from Navarra, roving 
clowns. beggars, grandfathers and 
young men. Oncins used muted 
colors, mostly orange, gray, dark 
red and blue. The exhibition will be 
on view from September 4 to Oc· 
Lober 17 and is being circulated 
nationally by Dorothy T. Van 
Arsdale Associates of Clermont, 
Florida. This exhibit gives a rare 
opportunity for the Worcester Area 
residents to see modern Spanish 
paintings. 
The Gallery is open from 8:30 
a.m. · 10:00 p.m. Monday -
Saturday, 2: 00 p.m. • 10: 00 p.m. 
Sundays. Biologists lead Work 
111 editorial comment proposed to 
~ WPI Newspeak by Carl Clark, 
ad, Life Sciences Depar tment, 
major .. the choice of biology 
reflects In many cases the desire of 
young people to contribute to 
1mproved health care, nutrition, 
increased food production, and 
presentation of the environment, 
as well as the fact that many now 
associate phys1cal sciences and 
technology with war t(;chnology 
and degredation." 
tight fisted domestic policies." FREE CLISSIFIEDS 
orcester Polytechnic Institute, 
September 6, 1973) . 
A note or this title in Science vol 
1. p. 831. 31 August 1973, points 
l that unemployment for 
logists is growing at a time 
hen that for physicaJ scientists 
d engineers is declining. The 
te states Lhat 60% of the 
'ologists are employed m in· 
tutions of higher learning. which 
would call a saturating market. 
et Stanford University "recently 
nnounced that biology has 
ome its largest undergraduate 
May I use this note to suggest to 
you lhat you not overreact to 
employment indications from the 
present working generation with 
1ts distorted priorities o{ self, 
pleasure, power. and force, and 
that you will indeed look ror the job 
that needs lobe done. and set out to 
do it. I was very disappointed 
talking wilh a student at one of the 
" Joan Creager of AIBS President's picnics for first year 
NEED on~ampiiJI lll~yde rf!Nlr' Ltt Uoe 
Kkydt Guru of "orc:n~r Tf'Ch kip 7011. 
J>(ofts!llonal repair at mwce Ul•n rt'aJOIUible 
prl~es flatt, "'het'l tltalahlftlftl, lUne..qpt 
and an) ad.IUJlmtnta done •II~ you w•ll . 
( 'ontarl : Walt Ptarlman. Slam• PI , 11 Dun 
S& , 7~1175, 
liEU' W.\NTI>D: \'ou ~ 5101 Clll'n!Ul ~nlnp 
in •hort«rm mlsslonuy " ·ork art llald In Uot 
ju~t.publllllt'd "Short Ttrmt Abroad dlr«· 
Lor) " CP .(). Boa S75, l)o"'ntn Gro~t. Ill, 
r•SI$1 "rltr for your frl'4' eOl)y. 
1 American Institute of Biological students to learn that he had 
Sciences ) pomts out that students ~·anted to be a mathematician, and the JOb problems in the past of 
are enrolling heavily in fields came here wilh advanced standing mathematicians. 
where lhere is a clear need, but m math, but had now decided to be Clearly, you must look to the 
demand for their services - that a business ma)or so that he could political goals of the society 
is, jobs is in question as long as become a mdnager in his local becoming yours as well as to the 
the Admmistration persists m Its supermarket He had heard about JOb and leisure appreciation 
~~~~~-........:. 
S. IIO ... Inta. _. ..... Flfffl- 1M ,._.. ........ 
tel•r"Ch 1Mitl ............ -~-1M 
WEST C..... 1ft ..... • Mltkld anct In the 
U$T C..,. M 1M ~ lilt In ...... • 
........ 
6. C... must per~ wiiNn mwQd IIMI. 
7 No caMPI'S mey be parked an catnPUS· 
1 All molarcycles must ~ blhlnd MigginS 
LaDOratcwy. 
9 No overnight parklne Is pwmltted on the EAST or 
WEST Campus except for emergency s.tu.JJons. 
In wtllch case SecuritY must be notif1ed. 
Only motor vthlc ... dltpleyfng a current ..-.d 
proper deCal wtll be penniHid to use the 
ctesiQNted .,...on the campus The decal should 
be placid on the Inside of 1t1e rNr wtndOW on the 
roght or curb side of tl'le vehicle 
2 Decals "'•Y be obtained by bOth slaff and students 
by tlllno an appllcatoon woth the Campus Secur,ty 
Office A driv9r's license end automobole 
reotstrahon are necessary 
3 Faculty and staff parkong areas are mark~ on 
bOth the EAST ~nd WEST Camp\15 
, 10. A three Inch snow fell will require Pl9w1np 
operations. This may take pface between s·oo 
p m . and 8:00 a m on wee~days and from noon on 
Saturday to 8.00 a.m on Mooday on week ends 
NO vehicle will be allowed to be left on campus 
overnight unless the Campus Security Office has 
been notofled and proper arra~ements have been 
made Abandoned vet'ttcles Will be towed away 
and the owner f10~ 
4 Facolly and staff shall not ut.e the student parktng 
areas for the r.ame rear.oo studenl\ are prOhtboted 
lrom using faculty or !.tall parking areas 
USED SON\' 440 f« ule. Lilt U'lt, Uilbll 
u . .. 8ft " "111" - Ella.,.orth 10 or call 111· 
5114. 
t\1\o\' \IEMB~:RS or Voana Am«<c:an1 ror 
f' rtt'dom plutt ualad !koU \1.11aon, Boll 
ttsO. 
"A 'IT ST.:Rf:Gf(Julpmtnt ~ ~Jim La(kty. 
Alm01t aU bnnd1, lo"' prlrK, Htalllh~td 
hu~IRI'U . I.:U110orth 10 1111·5114. 
trahung you are now seeking. 
Biologists need work; with some 
half of the world's population going 
lo sleep hungry tonight there is 
work to be done. Change the 
society, not your career goals. 
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Sports Highlights 
Prospects Gright 
For '73 Gridders 
b~ \latt UiPiato 
The 1973 WPI football season wiU soon be upon us: and it should 
prove interestmg. Coach Mel Massucco's squad returns with some b1g 
shoes to f11l but surprisingly enough has a veteran squad. Gone from last 
~ear's 3·5 squad are the incredible Jam Buell along with offensive starters 
\\ ayne P1tts. Bruce Beverly, Don Moquin. Bill Cormier and Steve Slavick 
and on defense. ~·rank Whapp, Tom Beckrnen, Kevin Crossman and Pat 
L>aley. But even though these ten starters are gone, Coach Massuco has 
t'xpenence at every position except five. 
On the defense which was a good one last year, there are only two 
spots wh1ch must be filled with non-experienced players. At the ends are 
returnees Jack Fatzgibbons, a junior, and Doug Briggs, a senior. Both 
saw plenty of action last year and should be even better this year. 
Backmg them up are J1m Asaro. a senior, also with game experience. 
The tackles should be very s trong if Dave Pryor can recover from last 
year's bad knee inJury and 1f btg Freddy CordeUa has another Cine year. 
Both are iutuors and are backed up by sophomores John Oewine and Rich 
Dew. At m iddle-guard is Fred's l,rother, Dave, a sophomore. Dave is big 
too and w ath a little game lime should really come into his own. He is 
backed up by a prom•sing freshman named Peeks. 
Backing up the hne are Joe Bukowski at rover, CIH!apt. Gary Nunes 
and Steve 1 Veetl Alviti at line backers . Both Ski and Nunes saw plenty of 
ac .. on last year while Veet has been shifted from middle-guard and has 
been learning fast at his new position. All three are seniors. Backing them 
up are Bally George, a junior, Tom Burek, a freshman and Fred Brewer, 
· a sophomore. The secondary is also back from last year. Tom Palumbo is 
at the left corner while co-capt. Tom Spence is at safety and Henry Fitz· 
gerald at the other·comer, Palumbo and Spence are seniors while Fitz-
gerald IS a junior Backing them up are Soph Tim Scavone, Senior George 
Lowe who has looked good so far and "'-uce Wood, another sophomore. 
On offense, there are more troubh: spots especially in the Une with 
four spots left vacant. Junior Bob Gray has been doing an excellent job at 
BueU'sold spot and should help. Also Jim Cullinane and Jim Grasso have 
looked good. Both are sophomores. At the light end spot, Don Drew and 
Jam Carr are putting on a good fight for the job. Carr is a senior, Drew, a 
juruor. In the revamped interior, Soph ,. rren Fairbanks looks strong at 
left-tackle while Mike Schultz, a junior . ~ moving in at the other tackle. 
Senior Gerry Buzinowski is back at one guard while Juntor George 
In tram urals 
The IM program will begin s hortly with the start of the volJeyball 
season. Any team that wishes to enter should send a representative to the 
meeting Thursday. September 13 at 4· 15 
Before the IM program begins the Athletic Department will 
distribute a set of rules and regulations along with the scormg system 
that will be used to decide the wiMer or the IFC trophy. 
The sports department of Newspeak will keep you up to date on the 
standings In each sport and for the IFC trophy · 
Here's how the scorinR will RO: 
IITRIMURIL PROIRII 
Yoll•r••ll - •••k•n•ll • Soft~•ll 
I l .taJ(Uf' 2 l. t>agues P ia) -off :1 l.eagues Play-Oft 
I 100 Points flolnls 
2 95 R5 1st · 15 75 lSI · 25 
.I ~M) 811 2nd- 10 70 2nd·20 
" 
8.') 75 3rd . 5 6S 3rd • 15 
l 80 70 4th. 2 f>O 4th . 10 
ll 75 liS 55 5th . 5 
'j 70 641 so a ll others 6th . 2 
R 65 f1S 
9 6() so all others 
Ill 55 
Others 50 
TRICI 11111 SWIMIIII 
I 75 
2 70 
:I 65 
~ 6() 
5 5S 
G 50 
7 45 
K 40 
all others IOWLIII 
I lA"U~Ut" 2 l.Pagues f.tla)-Qff :1 L~aguf'S Play-orr 
I f.O Points Point' 
2 55 50 lSI· 10 10 lSI · 20 
3 50 45 2nd· 5 3$ 2nd · 15 
4 45 411 3rd- ;J 30 3rd - 10 
5 35 -llh - I 25 4th . 5 
6 30 20 5th . 2 
7 ;$0 25 6th . 
8 2.'i 
TilLE TElliS 
I 
t l.ng ut• 2 l.ugut Play-orr 
50 
2 45 40 Points 1st · 10 
3 40 35 2nd-s 
4 l5 30 3rd - 3 
5 30 25 4th • 1 
h 25 20 
7 20 15 
8 15 
ltunning backs (of'ary Schwartz and Bob Simon will help spark thll 
}Ur'!> orfen f' . 
Chabot and Senior PauJ Nordstrom have been working the other guard. 
Returnmg Mike Irwin has looked good at center. In the backfield, Tech 
looks strongest. Jun1or Mike BalJ and Dave McCormick have been 
sharing QB duties with Ball having the expenence holding an edge. Both 
are Rood leaders with Mac having the better arm and Mike the bigger 
s!ze . Full-back will be held by a true member of the over the hill gang, 
George Leanna George has the size and has looked good so far. Paul 
Grogan. a soph, backs him up. Tailback should be a bright spot with 
Senior Geary Schwartz looking very good so far . Also seeing time will be 
Junior Bob S1mon and Senior Dave Texiera. Another bright spot should 
be s lot back where Senior Mike Graham should also look good. 
Handling the punting will be Mike Irwin while third year man Bob 
Aubrey will return at the place-kicking job. Freshmen who look as if they 
maght help are Tony TheohireOdes c Guard), Bob Peck c full-back), John 
Pappas 1 QB ), AI Barry < def. halO , Jim CarbOne and Don Beagly <off. 
half) 
Coach Massuco would like to get off to a fast start against Union, 
Sept. 22 and therefore scheduled two scrimmages. Last Saturday's 
against Nichols and next Saturday's with Trinity. 
Both s hould help immensely since one of Tech's big problems has 
been not beaAg ready for the Union opener which has cost us victories 
agaanst Union teams which haven't been that good . 
The Nichols scrimmage was very helpful to Coach Massuco. Both 
line!> looked good but the passing games both ways needs much work. 
Geary S<:hwartz was singled out for excellent running. 
Boaters Hope 
to Rebound 
by William Frazier 
'I' he WPI varsi ty soccer team led 
hy <"oach Alan Kang started 
practice S<•pt. 4 to try to Improve 
on a :1-6·2 St>ason last year. In the 
Jhtst WPI has usually had a s trong 
soccl'r team. They have been the 
~4.''' ~ngland College DIVIsio'\ 
C' hamps four times since 1965. 
"I he co-<:aptains of this year's 
team are B1ll Gemmer and Steve 
Williams both lettermen from last 
)~ar . Among the 72 ca·,didates for 
this year's team, there are 1 o other 
returning lette rmen : Bruce 
Beaupre, Don Bucci, John Bucci, 
Steve Faarbanks, Marc Frodyna, 
B1ll Johnson. Alan King, Carlos 
l.accrda. Mark Ostergren and 
l{ich l{udis. 
roach King feels the team has 
got a halanccd attack. There were 
no b1g scorers for the team last 
year. the goals were dis tributed 
among quite a few players Since 
the team is made up of m('l'>tly 
ha<:ks and forwards Coach King 
hopt"' to help take carP flf the 
shortage or hall'back by dt•\ "'oping 
some or the newcomers into 
halfbacks. Chris Cocaine, last 
~ear's I\1VP Jr Westboro High 
~~chool's s~cerleam and Jocobo 
l\1andelbaun. last years MVP for 
Worcester Junaor's soccer team 
are both newcomers to WPI soccer 
team 
l.ast Saturday the team 
!-t<:nmm<~ged for a couple hours m 
the afternoon . It appears that a 
c.:ouple new comers look good, but 
OV"rall the l-Crimmage dadn't go 
too w«.>ll The offense seemed to 
hnve thear problems. ThiS might be 
because 1t's early for them to 
perform well together after only 
lour days or practice. '!'he) have 
some.• time.• to try to put thmgs 
together before tht•ir first 
scr1mmage wh1ch wall be Sept. 17 
at 7 ::10 p m at B.(' The team 
rac<•s an evenly balanced . chcdule 
'' 1th no team lookang hl\e they're 
j.(omg to run a\\ay w1th e-..el) thing. 
So maybe WPI can make it Nc'A 
t-:nAiand <'ollege D1vtsion champ 
~. time.~ 'tlnt·e 196." 
~ross 
~ODD 
The WPI cross country 
looking forward to 
season. Last year's record 
will be hard to beat but 
runners will be returning 
team has four of ats top 
returning and some 
hopefuls. Those 
include Captain Ron Sa 
Alan Briggs and C hns 
and Dave Fowler. Both 
Lafremere have been :.cau•w•~• 
preseason injuries but 
ready by open ing date . .... ..,,~,,..,_ 
l:<'owler have been run.' 1 
good and are optimistic • 
season. 
The biggest problem ract 
team w1ll be the Lack of de 
Wnek and freshman. Oav 
and Paul Craffey look hke 
solutions to the problem. 
\\'nek has had h1s share of · 
and hopefully along wath 
t: raffey can solidify the top 
The team opens its 
&ptemller 26 with the 
Here they will race 
State, Clark and Assum 
hopefully ~tart the season off 
Tht> Canadian Canoe and 
National Championship 
water races \\ere helri on 
Htvaere aux Sables. .J 
l'rovmc.·eor ~uebec Canada 
bt, 2nd and ;lrd or Septe 
Th1s \\as :10 mternational 
.111tJ :tllractPd compet1taon 
l'ul:tnd .. \ustria, France . 
l'ro\ llll'l'!' nl Canada :.~nd 
t ~ \ \ mnpt'llllon \\as 1n I 
nvl'r and Slalom rue£'!> <and 
ht•ld 1 n t h1s 1 a1 norlhl·m IJut 
moch.•rn c·1L\ : t() Hlkt.• ,,d,· 
tht• \\lid "hltl' \\ittt•r tht-rt• 
'I' <tking !>beth pla<:l' m lht 
ll'rnallonul ('lul's 1n I. I Sl 
"a!. Stt•w Fulton 111 I. \!Ill 
Steve IS il I re,hm:.m at \\ 
l'ol~ tE'chmc Institute Th1s 
~le\'(•"s 11rst mt<>mahonal 
loll't' and tiiP l'Onlpt'ltiiOO illl' 
lhl' t·urrcnt l " ~ilt 
l 'hilllliiiOn 
